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STEMI Steering Committee
January 23rd, 2020 08:00am to
9:30am Chair: Dr. Allen Yee,
Regional OMD
Members and Guests Present: Deborah Nelson, Chris Crowell, John Owens, Charlene Montague, Allen Yee, Ashley Hansen,
Al Thompson, Greg Neiman, Mike Harmon, Jordan Rennie
Conference Line: Troy Owens, LeRon Lewis, Ann Pollard
ODEMSA Staff: Tarsha Robinson, Tiffany Almeida
Minutes Scribed by: Tarsha Robinson
Materials provided: Meeting agenda

Topic/Subject

Meeting Called to Order

Discussion

Meeting was called to order at 08:15am. Introductions were made and quorum was
present

Reports:
Hospital s
Bon Secours

VCU Health

St. Mary’s-replacing cath lab floor; replacing bi-plane angio; remodeling EP lab;
welcomed Emporia and SRMC to Bon Secours; now have 24/7 cardiac intensivist
program on CCU/CVICU (STEMI/ICE patients); EMS EXPO in March
St. Francis-using IMPELLA; working on improving quick-pass process (goal is to
decrease time to cath lab in half, currently at 37min) with a new roll-out process
starting February 1st; they are fully staffed; received Michelin Life-Line Gold Plus
Award; Cardiovascular Summitt Feb 22nd
SRMC-still in “crossover”time period with merger; verbal approval to replace cath lab
with Phillips; received Michelin Life-Line Silver Award; has LifeNet, capability to see
12-lead on phone (Zoll products only); criteria for bypass is if MD agrees it’s a STEMI,
pt goes straight to the cath lab
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Recommendations,
Action/Follow-up;
Responsible
Person
Motion:
Second:
Vote:
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HDH

John Randolph

ODEMSA
EMS Agencies

Refreshing equipment, and will be under construction for the rest of the year; there will
be 4 more rooms for intake and recovery; 3 new doctors and new EP; holding EMS
event at the end of Feb
E-bridge will try to be rolled out by the end of February; stated that John Randolph is NOT
a PCI, but trying to improve their process, especially with EMS and in-patient STEMI’s;
most STEMI’s are still arriving POV
New staff introductions; calendar is out for EMS CE education and hybrid EMT class

No Reports

Old Business:

Mission Lifeline Action
Registry Data

The group discussing focused on seeing if there was any value to bringing AHA data
back? Is there another region that uses it and what are they doing with it; Bon Secours
and VCU are submitting to Mission Lifeline; AHA and Mission Lifeline are no longer in
partnership, and have been “doing their own thing”
ACS has the American College of Cardiology that VCU has been submitting to
Who are the reps for AHA, Mission Lifeline and American College of Cardiology?
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New Business:

Business from the floor

The group discussed its purpose, saying it’s “cracked a nut” on door-to-needle time up
Motion:
to 90%; if current mission has been accomplished, should the purpose be expanded to
include general cardiac care (i.e. establish regional emergency cardiac care guidelines
for CHF, cardiogenic shock, etc.); ODEMSA established the first regional STEMI in AHA,
and first regional ECMO guidelines; it was suggested that the agenda items should be
renamed “topics” instead of “old/new business” to discuss best practices; currently the
focus will be on STEMI transfers (*education component*-referring facility states
transferring patient is in septic shock, but really in cardiogenic shock once evaluated at
receiving hospital
Discussion on reduced EMS transport times for time-critical cardiac emergencies; Dr.
Yee states facilities in Chesterfield are free to call 9-1-1 if transfer agencies are taking
too long and the referring hospital needs the patient transported immediately
Look into how many inter-facility STEMI transfers there have been [in the last
quarter/year]
Cardiac arrest-education for EMS agencies for IMPELLA; what are the implications for
those patients with this device (with or without cardiogenic shock)
Push out education on ECMO guidelines
Return to quarterly meetings due to new mission
Reach out to respective cardiologists to attend meetings

Next Meeting
Adjourn

April 23rd 2020 at 0800 am.
The meeting adjourned at 0920 am.
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